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Clearing up after one hurricane is an immense task. Clearing up after three hurricanes-hurricanes 
Charley, Frances, and Jeanne-can seem insurmountable. In November of 2004, the national forests in 
Florida requested assistance from wilderness and traditional tools experts throughout the Forest Service. 
An assessment team was assembled to determine the best and most sensitive approach to reopening the 

Florida National Scenic Trail and Juniper Run through some of the most unique and protected habitats in 
Florida. Despite the dangerous conditions posed by hundreds of downed trees along the trail and in the 

waters of the run, the team was tasked with devising a safe plan that would not require the use of any 
motorized or mechanized equipment in accordance with the values detailed in the Wilderness Act of 
1964. The team was highly successful. Not only were the Florida National Scenic Trail and Juniper Run 
safely reopened, but traditional tool skills that were instrumental in the settlement of Florida long ago 
were rejuvenated and found to be ;ust as useful and relevant today as they were in our past. The follow
ing article is a firsthand account and interpretation of the effort as written by recovery team member 
Susan Jenkins, a wilderness ranger from Idaho who came to Florida to participate in the work. 

-Michelle Mitchell, Forest Service, National Forests in Florida 

anuary comes in cold and 

tional Scenic Trail and the Canoe Run. 

Both are found in the Juniper Prairie Wilderness on 

the Ocala National Forest. lt a different world here. 

The are but the day quickly warms. 

Walking along the tall grasses, we are soaked with sweat. 

The 75-degree weather feels stiOing, and the humidity soaks 

us as though we are 

even hot or really humid yet. 

later we are _jumping out of canoes mto swamp 

muck to our chests. We are too cold to rest the day 

Methane gases bubble up and the stench is ... interesting 

Our frustration mounts when saws bind repeatedly as em

bedded sand in both oak and bay trees dull the cuttmg 

teeth. In the middle of the run the tension and binds within 

the trees change as the current the limbs back and 

forth as we saw beneath the surface V/e can't even saw into 

the as the repeatedly f"'''""'--' the steel. Our 

axes and as 

oaks the trail and \V31E:T\vavs AL the end of the 

\Ve have traveled less than a hundred But this is 

a unique chance to see the different country. 

There is no doubt that this is a beautiful and umquc 

As we travel from one end of the wilderness to the 

other, we encounter ::i. landscape shifting from sm:ill ponds 

and lakes to swamps, runs, and prairies. vanes 

as this complex countryside changes from hardwood to 

longlcaf islands historically by fire. The Juniper 

Canoe Run is canopied by live oaks with moss 

hanging from its branches. As we work w dear the water

way, alligators and \Vater moccasins become a daily 

happening that takes a while to get used to. There arc tick 

checks at night, and the and mosquitoes are biting 

every warm 

Different and incredibly beautiful. Many of us work 

between two wildernesses encompassing 3 million 

acres (1.2 million ha) with one gravel road between them. 

But this country becomes more vziluable as there is so little 

left. In a afternoon we dnve around the enurc 

of the Juniper Prnirie Wilderness You hzive so 



Figure 1-Florida Trail Association members Megan Griffin and 
Sara Griffin of Tallahassee demonstrate one woy to use the 
crosscut saw with the help of Dr. Don Jastad. Photo courtesy of 
Florido Trail Association. 

many visitors, and there is not much 

\vildland remaining. . How do you 

plan and deal with the management 

decisions needed to preserve some

thing so unique I It is easy for any of 

us to see why people come from as far 

away as Venezuela and Germany to be 

a pan of the Florida Trail Associations 

efforts to work in this wilderness. 

Outdoor enthusiasts and winter hik

ers are aware of  the destruction 

hurricanes Charley, Frances,Jean, and 

Ivan inflicted on nearly all segments of 

the Flonda National Scenic Trail 

(Florida Trail). In October, after the last 

of the storms had passed, it was esti

mated that 80% of the 1, 400-mile trail 

(2,258 kilometers) was either closed or 

under assessment for damages. But the 

volunteers and land managers that care 

for this trail are innovative and dedi

cated. Despite having to deal with 

repairs to their own homes and prop

erty as a result of the storms, people 

came out in force to rebuild sections of 

the trail and remove blowdown that 

blocked trail access. In four months, 

volunteers from the many different 

chapters of the Florida Trail Associa

tion (FIA) had cleared most of the trail. 

Bridges, boardwalks, and campsites 

were cleaned and repaired. 

The nine-mile (14.5 km) section of 

the Florida Trail within the Juniper 

Wilderness called for some creative 

thinking and problem solving. This is 

the only section of the Florida Trail 

passing through designated wilderness 

that was affected by the hurricanes Trail 

users, volunteers, and land managers 

realize that the Juniper Prairie is a rare 

setting in Floridas national forests. And, 

like the wilderness areas in the west

ern states, a different type of 

management approach is called for. The 

use of traditional (non motorized) tools 

has been a keystone for managing wil

derness since 1964, when the

Wilderness Act was enacted. One of the 

 

most positive outcomes of its passage 

is that certain skills that may otherwise 

have vanished have been kept alive. 

This is one of the benefits of wilderness. 

Some individuals believed that us

ing traditional tools would not be a 

viable alternative when reopening the 

impacted trails and canoe runs. Oth

ers saw the recovery efforts in a 

different light. This was an opportu

nity to reopen the trails and canoe runs 

and to revitalize skills that had not 

been a part of the maintenance of the 

Florida Trail for many years. Floridas 

forest-related culture is filled with ex

amples of traditional tool use. Crosscut 

saws, axes, and rigging equipment 

such as hoists and winches figured 

strongly into logging operations, road 

and trail construction, and the build

ing of structures. T he Wilderness Act 

requires the use of nonmotorized 

means in designated wilderness except 

in fire-related emergencies, law en

forcement, and medical emergency 

situations. We tried to develop an edu

cational context and recovery plan that 

allowed for the work to be accom

plished safely and efficiently while 

fully meeting the directives of the act. 

In other places, we sometimes en

counter resistance to the use of hand 

tools as a means of perforn1ing trail main

tenance for accomplishing trail and 

restoration work. Many people believe 

that chain saws and motorized rock drills 

are the only effective means for opening 

and reconstructing mountain pathways. 

Our work in Florida has been viewed in 

a different light. And the feedback we 

received from managers and wilderness 

visitors will increase our resolve when 

we return to our jobs out west. 

As we visited with hikers from 

Florida and all over the world while 

cutting the hiking trails, we were over

whelmed with the positive responses 

People told us how important it was 

to know that traditional hand-tool 

skills are still alive, and many quickly 

developed an emotional involvement 

in just knowing that these means are 

being used to accomplish the Jobs at 

hand. As often happens, when com

plex recovery projects are initially laid 

out, individuals look at the sheer 

amount of work to be done. Many 

compare tool options for the job rather 

than comparing the tools within the 

context of the work to be done. 

A chain saw is definitely faster and 

easier to use than a crosscut saw. How

ever, in the heavy blowdown that we 

have encountered from high v-.rinds, we 

have seen that only a small percent

age of the work involves sawing. Most 

of the Job lies in moving the materials 

after the sawing has been finished. In 

addition to working within Juniper 

Prairie Wilderness, our crews were 

asked to clear downed trees from the 

nonwilderness portions of Alexander 

Canoe Run where chain saws are a 

viable method for accomplishing 

work. We brought power saws along, 

but we were unable to use them effec

tively, as most of the sawing had to be 

done under water in order to clear the 

run to a depth allowing for outboard 

motors. We quickly returned to hand 

tools and cleared the run in a few days. 

Initial examination of the Florida 

Trail and Juniper Canoe Run showed 

impacts from the hurricanes that 

seemed horrendous, with trees piled 

mto huge Jackstraws With a seemingly 
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figure 2-Juniper Springs run in the Juniper Prairie Wilderness located in Florido (USDA forest Service) .  
Photo by Deborah Coffin. 

overwhelming task ahead, a recovery 

program was put in motion. Land 

managers from the national forests in 

F l or ida  and  the  Nez  P erce and 

Clearwater National Forests in  Idaho 

designed a p lan to promote stronger 

partnerships among local forests , his

torical societies , and the FIA in order 

to comple te the work in an economic 

fashion. Long-term plans were devel

oped to promote these partnerships 

and cooperation into the future . 

Upon arrival in Florida, tool train

ers from the western regions of the 

U .S .  Forest Service met with local land 

management employees and volun

teers to  embark on a four-day training 

program with classroom and practi

cal sessions . Learning about traditional 

tools is more than just learning how 

to swing an ax or run a saw in the 

woods . Good tool usage is part skill 

and physical ability, but e fficient work 

takes place when planning and layout 

are present in the working process . 

The pract ical se ssions were de

signed to let everyone involved learn 

how to use the hand tools and rigging 

equipment to their full advantage . Par

t ic ipants qu ickly understo od  tha t  

traditional crosscut sa\v and ax  skills 

along with skyline logging techrnques 

\Vi l !  continue to play an important pan 

in trail and bridge rnamtenance and 

restoration in backcountry areas . vVith 

a never-ending need to continue trail 

maintenance . there will be plenty of 

time to perfect technique . 

The training v,,·a s  geared to\vard 

teaching and re\'iving ski l l s ;  how

ever, i t  \:,;,'as also about learning how 

these tools coupled wi th unlimited 

imagination can be  u s ed  to  solve 

al l  sons o f  trail cons truc tion and 

reconstruction problems in the back

c o un t ry As  t r a i ne r s , the b e s t  

feedback w e  c a n  receive i s  seeing 

ideas and thoughts t aking roo t  m 

participant s .  By the end o f  the train

ing , what began as a four-day session 

stretched into five , and FIA vo lun

teers from around the state began to 

reevaluate methods  o f  construc tion 

for future Florida Nat ional Scenic 

Trail proj ects using the traditional 

too l  skills they had learned .  IJW 
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